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Suburban Diversity & Poverty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2010 U.S. suburbs home to the majority of minorities, immigrants, and the poor.	radically reshaped from what it was only a few decades earlier	far more diverse and also far more poverty in the suburbsInternational Corridor as one of the highest concentration of both poor residents and immigrants in the Washington DC suburbs	Inner-ring suburb spanning border between Montgomery County and Prince George’s County, MarylandWashington, DC has some of the steepest increases in suburban poverty in recent years. 	Montgomery County profiled in Elizabeth Kneebone and Alan Berube’s popular book, Confronting Suburban Poverty in America 



Equity along the Purple Line
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Presentation Notes
Highest income communities in Bethesda and lowest income communities in the International Corridor	two communities --- Long Branch & Langley Park	split the Mo. County / Prince George’s County Divide		very different policy-making contexts



A Community at the Crossroads
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Presentation Notes
Purple Line broke ground in late 2017	16 mile light rail line	first in the metro system	first intersuburban rail line	two stations in Langley Park		all Purple Line as both an opportunity and a challenge	Opportunity – better connect residents to jobs and other opportunities around the region		Invest in much needed infrastructure	Threat because many of the residents who could be benefit most from the Purple Line may not be there to enjoy it.		Commercial and residential displacement		all of the community with ½ mile radius of the two lines		75% of the community rent. 



Affordable Housing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large, private parcels --- averaging a couple hundred a piece.Aging housing and retailLack of public spacesAging housing stock, all built at the same time. All deteriorating at the same time.	Deteriorating housing conditions. 	2 out of the 5 distressed properties in the county are in Langley Park.Large parcels owned by a few out of state owners.Few mechanisms protect affordabilityNo established nonprofits working on affordable housing with the ability to take over and rehabilitate these propertiesPart of the Coalitions work is to built the capacity to respond to these challenges: New housing bills regarding housing quality, working on issues of code enforcement in both countiesWorking on bills to protect and produce more affordable housing in PG CountyRental housing study to think about strategies to protect “market rate” affordable housing near the Purple Line in Mo. Co.Nonprofit organization like HIP are part of the coalition, working to help think about purchasing buildings, hopefully with the assistance of the county trust fund.



Small Businesses
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Presentation Notes
Large, private parcels --- averaging a couple hundred a piece.Aging housing and retailLack of public spacesAging housing stock, all built at the same time. All deteriorating at the same time.	Deteriorating housing conditions. 	2 out of the 5 distressed properties in the county are in Langley Park.Large parcels owned by a few out of state owners.Few mechanisms protect affordabilityNo established nonprofits working on affordable housing with the ability to take over and rehabilitate these propertiesPart of the Coalitions work is to built the capacity to respond to these challenges: New housing bills regarding housing quality, working on issues of code enforcement in both countiesWorking on bills to protect and produce more affordable housing in PG CountyRental housing study to think about strategies to protect “market rate” affordable housing near the Purple Line in Mo. Co.Nonprofit organization like HIP are part of the coalition, working to help think about purchasing buildings, hopefully with the assistance of the county trust fund.



Community Resources
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Presentation Notes
Large, private parcels --- averaging a couple hundred a piece.Aging housing and retailLack of public spacesAging housing stock, all built at the same time. All deteriorating at the same time.	Deteriorating housing conditions. 	2 out of the 5 distressed properties in the county are in Langley Park.Large parcels owned by a few out of state owners.Few mechanisms protect affordabilityNo established nonprofits working on affordable housing with the ability to take over and rehabilitate these propertiesPart of the Coalitions work is to built the capacity to respond to these challenges: New housing bills regarding housing quality, working on issues of code enforcement in both countiesWorking on bills to protect and produce more affordable housing in PG CountyRental housing study to think about strategies to protect “market rate” affordable housing near the Purple Line in Mo. Co.Nonprofit organization like HIP are part of the coalition, working to help think about purchasing buildings, hopefully with the assistance of the county trust fund.



Fair Redevelopment Coalition
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lt. Governor Anthony Brown and Gustavo Torres, Director of CASA de MarylandFirst the good news! – There are groups that are fighting and beginning to make a real inroad into the issue. 	Fair Development Coalition		started by CASA – largest immigrant rights organization in state, headquarters in LP			Over 40 organizational members and support of many county and state leaders			including former Lt. Governor Anthony Brown whose standing here with Gustavo Torres, Director CASA			�	Purple Line Corridor Coalition		started by NCSG, where I serve as faculty			Over 40 members, including county and local agencies, large foundations like Enterprise, business leaders, and nonprofitsThese groups didn’t come out of no where, but really been built out of a lot of struggles that have been had over equitable development in the region over the last couple decades. They’ve benefit from and learned the lessons of those organizations to built their base of organizers and political strategies. High capacity organizations --- not all suburban communities have this. To some success. Both county executives in Montogomery and Prince George’s County and the president of UMD standing in front of community development agreement, an agreement that they signed and is likely to set the terms for equitable development along the line for years to come. Support and Grow Local BusinessesBuild a Thriving Labor Market (workforce development)Ensure Housing Choices for AllSupport Vibrant, Sustainable Communities (neighborhood investments)Currently working on development plans that help to support these goals in partnership with county agencies, business leaders, nonprofits and other across both counties and the state.But many struggles lie ahead – challenges are associated with their suburban location.	



Purple Line Corridor Coalition
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Presentation Notes
Lt. Governor Anthony Brown and Gustavo Torres, Director of CASA de MarylandFirst the good news! – There are groups that are fighting and beginning to make a real inroad into the issue. 	Fair Development Coalition		started by CASA – largest immigrant rights organization in state, headquarters in LP			Over 40 organizational members and support of many county and state leaders			including former Lt. Governor Anthony Brown whose standing here with Gustavo Torres, Director CASA			�	Purple Line Corridor Coalition		started by NCSG, where I serve as faculty			Over 40 members, including county and local agencies, large foundations like Enterprise, business leaders, and nonprofitsThese groups didn’t come out of no where, but really been built out of a lot of struggles that have been had over equitable development in the region over the last couple decades. They’ve benefit from and learned the lessons of those organizations to built their base of organizers and political strategies. High capacity organizations --- not all suburban communities have this. To some success. Both county executives in Montogomery and Prince George’s County and the president of UMD standing in front of community development agreement, an agreement that they signed and is likely to set the terms for equitable development along the line for years to come. Support and Grow Local BusinessesBuild a Thriving Labor Market (workforce development)Ensure Housing Choices for AllSupport Vibrant, Sustainable Communities (neighborhood investments)Currently working on development plans that help to support these goals in partnership with county agencies, business leaders, nonprofits and other across both counties and the state.But many struggles lie ahead – challenges are associated with their suburban location.	



Affordable Housing Strategies
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Presentation Notes
In 1998, 16-year old Glenda Rosales emigrated from Guatemala to the United States in hopes of fulfilling her American dream. For the past 12 years, Glenda and her family have lived in Langley Park because of the proximity to public transportation, immigrant stores, and affordable housing relative to neighboring areas.  When Glenda’s family first arrived in Langley Park, they lived in a two-bedroom apartment with her brother-in-law. Glenda feels that the apartment was not worth the high rents they paid for such a small space, coupled with their high monthly utility costs. During her time in the apartment, she made numerous complaints to management about maintenance issues, which went ignored for months. Glenda found that for just a little more money, they could rent a four-bedroom house that provided them with more space and better quality housing. Glenda and her husband now share their new house in the neighborhood with her brother-in-law and cousin in order to split the cost of rent. However, the family still worries how they will pay rent  .  Glenda has mixed feelings about the Purple Line. While she is excited for this project because it will benefit existing residents by providing them a new way to travel, she fears that if rents increase too much, many will be displaced. Ultimately, she supports the construction of the Purple Line, but under the condition that existing communities be protected from displacement.  Deleted sentence is where it had suggested that she was not documented. If I am reading wrong, please feel free to change. 



Housing Matters Campaign



Crime Prevention Collaborative



Story Mapping Community Assets



Sharing Stories of Displacement & Survival



Responding to Community Needs

. 

• Leverage community-based partnerships

• Build the capacity of the grassroots

• Political incorporation matters

• Reduce barriers to participation

• Build political will & community policy toolkit

• Build a big table

• Give communities the tools they need to plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Right of “others” to craft suburbia as a reflection of their hopes & dreamsEnsuring “other suburbanites” participate in and benefit from decisions that shaping their neighborhoods	Creating healthy, vibrant, suburban communities of opportunity



Willow S. Lung-Amam, Ph.D
lungamam@umd.edu

@drlungamam

Thank you!



Arrival Suburb

Langley Park CDP Prince George's County

Total population 20,746 873,481

% male 62.2 48.0

% age 15-44 62.2 44.4

Average household size 3.9 2.8

% Hispanic of any race 81.2 15.4

% foreign born 70.0 20.2

% population 5 years and over that 
speak English less than "very well" 60.9 9.1

% high school graduate or higher 36.8 85.5

% unemployment rate 11.2 7.2

% workforce in construction 37.5 7.7

Median household income $54,821 $73,623

% spending more than 30% of 
income on housing 53 42
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